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'8 o f UC, died 1824.
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TORONTO, FBB. 15, 1884.

"JOHN BULL ET SON ILE " is probably
~brilliaflj, and at. the same time good-

r'latured a satire, as has ever been written
a.bo12t the "fright littie, tight littie island,"
""I the inhabitants thereof. Amongst
Other things, soliéitor's bis of costs corne
1lEAder the notice of Mossoo, who instances
the following:

To rceiinga letter from you s. d..
and eaigt ..............

~ ~writing the answer ......... 3 63.Pohiring a cab..............5 0T.Io thinking of your affair' in the
cab...........3

5: T liStening *to *your remarks .... 36
6. T answering triem . .36

meeting your father-in-law -and
speaking to him of your affair..- 3 6

'lut after ail it is liard to beat the aid
8tory of the client Wvho was bathing at the
seaside, and suddenly saw the liead -if his
'Qilcitor ernerge from the water. "Oh, I
S'y, Mr. Garnrnon," he exclaimed, <how's

4YCase getting on ?" IlExcellently, ex-
eletywas the reply, and down divedMr- Ga

~ ato again, and arnong the crowd
hi8 Cl^r eluded any further attempts of

ýletto question him. Later on,h0eethe Unfortunate client found dulyse u n his bill of costs :
T0O C0 ferriug With you at the sea- s. d.

BCe 0on YOur c........... 0

WE. find in Osgoode Hall Library a
bright littie infant in the shape of the
Manitoba Law journal, vol. i, no. i, of
which Mr. John S. Ewart is the editor.

Coelum non animuma mutant qui trans mare
currunt,

says Horace, and the sentiment would
appear to be equally, true of those who
cross the prairie as of those who cross
the sea. At ailfevents, our iridefatigable
friend, Mr. Ewart, is "lat it again,"
and the latest evidence of his literary
industry is a most creditable produc-
tion, and deserves success. IlMarried
Women," Who engross so much of every
lawyer's time, are the llrst attendants at
the birth of this littie stranger. IlProfes-
sional Morality." naturally followg in the
wake of these virtuous matrons, while
"Important Decisions " must necessarily

be expected at an, early period in every
haby's life, and are not absent in this
case. On the wliole, we feel quite justified
in prophesying a useful maturity and a
happy old age to the Manitoba Law
Yournal.

THE judges of flie land will .bear us
witness that we have neyer let an oppor-
tunity pass of entering our protest against
the penny-wise and pound-foolish, policy
of the Government (here speaking of botli
sides in politics) in paying inadequate
salaries ta those holding judicial positions..
It is just -as well, however, that the
judges should understand that the profes-
sion have not that intense sympathy with
themi that they possibly suppose, and this
for a very good reason. As a rule, when
a member of the Bar becomnes a member
of the Bendi lie entirely forgets that he
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RECENT ENGLISH DECIsIoNs.

,once eloquently depicted the wrongs of
brethren "below" in the matter of fees
and emoluments, and their hard usage at
the hands of invaders and plunderers of the
profession. He now not only forgets his
former wrongs (which are still the wrongs
of those who are left behind), but assists
in yet further curtailing their fees, or at
least takes care that these are not increased
-though the cost of living is doubled.
When alterations in a tariff are proposed
reasonable items are objected to, though
very probably had the judge still been
in the ranks he would have been foremost
to urge their allowance; or when he could
help the struggling practitioner in country
places by taking a firm stand in the matter
of appointing commissioners for taking
affidavits, and in other ways, he practically
plays into the hands of those he once
looked upon as his worst enemies. We
are glad to know that some of our most
hard-working judges are exceptions; the
profession know and appreciate their sted-
fastness, and wish that their salaries at
least were twice as large. The moral is,
let the judges do their duty by the pro-
fession and the -latter will be more inclined
to lend a hand towards obtaining proper
salaries for the judiciary. One cannot be
expected to feel very enthusiastic about
another who stands by and sees one
robbed. This view has probably not been
brought- pseminently •before their lord-
ships, and it is therefore only fair to do so
now, and to let, them know that we have
merely put in mild language that which is
the common talk of numbers of thought-
ful men in the profession who hold the
judges responsible for much of the in-
justice which we are now suffering.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The numbers of the" Law Reports," for
December ist, comprise 8 App. Cas., PP•
777-913; i Q. B. D., pp. 625-782; 8 -P
D., pp. 205-229; 24 Ch. D., pp. 253-744-

Switt-" SPECIFIC LEGACY"-RSIDUARY BEQUEST.

In the first of these, the only case re-
quiring special notice here, is Robertson v.
Broadbent, p. 812. The House of Lords
there decides that a bequest by a testator,
after giving certain pecuniary legacies Of
"all my personal estate and effects of which
I shall die possessed, and which shall nOt
consist of money or securities for moneyI
to R., followed by a bequest of the residue of
his personal estate to trustees, amounted, il'
the words of Blackburn, J., to " one resid'
ary bequest to two persons." In other
words, they held that the bequest to
was not a specific legacy, and was accord-
ingly not exempt from the payment of the

pecuniary legacies. The judgments afford
the following carefully expressed definitiOO
of a specific legacy, given by Lord Sel'
borne, L. C., and approved of by LordS
Blackburn and Fitzgerald, that it is "i sorne-
thing which a testator, identifying it by e
sufficient description, and manifesting .a1
intention that it should be enjoyed in the
state and condition indicated by that de-
scription, separates in favour of a partic"
lar legatee, from the general mass of bis
personal estate."

COPYRIGHT-" AUTHOR " OF PHOTOGRAPH.

In the Queen's Bench cases, Nottag
Jackson,-at p. 627, raises the curious que"
tion of who is entitled to register as the
" author of a photograph " within the
meaning of the English Copyright Act
The conclusion come to by the full court
is that a firm of photographers who se0t
one of their employees to take a photo"
graph, co-4ld not register themselves and
claim a copyright as the authors,
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RIMENT ENGLIsH DEciSIONs.

Court incline to hold that the' person
wh0O takes the negative is the Ilauthor "
Of the photogragh; and also that two
Or MTore persons may be registered under
thé Acts as the Ilauthors " of a paint.

fldrawing, or photograph, and theyrefer to, but do not décide, the question
which thereupon arises as to whether,
Ir SUCli a case, the copyright would sub-
'st for the joint lives of the authors, and

Seven years afterwards, or for the lives
,"Id life of the survivors and survivor, and
8even years afterwards. Bowen, L. J.,
ITiakes at p. 656, the following striking re-

*Yars IlIt is to be remarked that this
Ac't Of Parliament treats photography as
" fine art. It puts it on a level, for the
Purpose of registration, with paintings

ki rawings. In order to see who is the
allthor of a photograph one must consider
the question on the assumption that photo.

&IpYis to be treated, for the purpose ofteAct, as such fine art. I think it is
evideatîy not the man who pays-not the
rnr who contributes the rnachinery-not
the Min Who does nothing except form
the idea-not the man who does nothing
tOwards embodying the idea-not the man
WhO finances the expedition, or'who sends
it Ou-nn of thoseépersons, in the ordin.

sr elnse of the term, can be considered
teart ist",

àlt CONTRAC?-SIONATURS DY AGENT-PAROL

EVIDENCE.

Ar&t P- 651, in Young v. Schuler, a co'n-
act had been sindby one Sholding

0'Oe f attorney from one of the partiescoth ontract, and it was sought to ad-
duIce evidence of contemporaneous state-

~'rt fS., which, if admissible, made it
*~rthat lie intended to sign in his own

8Well as for his principal, and that
lfltended to be bound. The Court of

ppeall Upheld the admission of the evi-
elelas it did not contradict the written.itrxTk'ent. Grove, J., the judge oS first

tantce Observes :- There being ambig-

uity in the contract as to the capacity ini
which S. signed, evidence as to what lhe
said at the time as to the capacity is ad-
tniissible."

DiSTRESE DY LANULORD AFTER TENANT RAS QUIT,

In Gray v. Stait, p. 668, the tuil Court
decide that a landiord cannet follow and
distrain his tenant's goods which have been
'fraudulently removed to prevent a distress
for rent due, if at the time of the distress
the tenant's interest in the demised prem.
ises has corne to an end, and he is no
longer in possession. The short judgment
of Cotton, L. J., gives in a few words the
grounds of the decision :-" The statute
i i Geo. 2, C. 19, s. i, gives a power of dis-
tress over goods fraudulently removed o ff
the premises only where they would have
been distrainable' if they had remained
upon the premises. The power to distrain
after the expiration of a tenancy is con-
ferred by 8 Anne c. 14., s. 6 ; but this
power is limited by certain conditions
contained in S. 7. In order to justify a
distress, itis clear to me that there must
be a possession either wrongful or right-
fui; in the present case there was no
possession of the demised premises at the
time of the seizure."

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION-PZTITION TO WIND UP COMPANY
-INJURY TO CREDIT.

The next case, the Quarts Hill Consoli-
dated Gold Mining Company, v. Eyre, p.
674, decides the interesting question of
whether, and when, an action will lie for
falsely and maliciously, and without reason-
able or probable cause, presenting a peti-
tion under the Companies Acts to wind up
a trading company. The M. R. and
Bowen, L. J., agree in their reasoning and
conclusions. The latter says :-"1 The first
question to be considered is whether an
action will lie 'for falsely and maliciously
presenting a petition to wind up a
compa.ny; and the second is wbether
an action will lie without further proof oi
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DRUGGISTS.

special damage than was presented to
the judge in this case." No pecuniary
loss, or special damage in the usual sense,
had been proved. After an elaborate
judgment he answers these questions thus,
at p. 693:-" I think that the action will
lie, for the reason that special damage is
involved in the very institution of the pro-
ceedings (which ex hypothesi are unjust and
without reasonable or probable cause), for
the purpose of winding up a going com-
pany." He explains his meaning to be
that no petition to wind up a company
can be presented and advertised in the
newspapers without striking a blow at its
credit. He shows that in this respect pre-
senting such a petition differs from bring-
ing an ordinary action, as to which he
says:-" It seems to me that no mere bring-
ing of an action, although it is brought
maliciously and without reasonable or
probable cause, will give rise to an action
for malicious prosecution. In no action, at
all events in none of the ordinary kind,
not even in those based upon fraud where
there are scandalous allegations in the
pleadings, is damage to a man's fair fame
the necessary and natural consequence of
bringing the action. Incidentally matters
connected with the action, such as the
publication of proceedis in the actior,
may do a man an injury; but the
bringing of the action' is of itself po
injury to him. * Therefore
the broad canon is true, that in the
present day, and according to our present
law, the bringing of an ordinary action,
however maliciously, and however great
the want of reasonable and probable
cause, will not support a subsequent
action for malicious prosecution. * *
It is unnecessary to say that there could
not be an action of that kind in the past,
and it is unnecessary to say that there
may not be such an action in the future,
although it cannot be found at the present
day. The counsel for the plaintiff com-

pany have argued this case with great
ability; but they cannot point to a single
instance since Westminster Hall began to
be the seat of justice in which an ordinary
action, similar to the actions of the pre-
sent day, has been considered to justify
a subsequent action on the ground that it
was brought maliciously and without
reasonable and probable cause."
BREACH OF COVENANT FOR QUIET ENJOYMENT-DEED OF LAND.

The next case of Howard v. Maitland,
p. 695, is an interesting decision on the
question of what amounts to a breach of
a covenant for quiet enjoyment. In a
conveyance of land by the defendant tO
the plaintiff, the defendant covenanted for
title and quiet enjoyment notwithstanding
any act or thing done or suffered by hin,
or by any of his ancestors or predecessors
in title. After a conveyance a decree was
made in a suit in Chancery in which the
plaintiff, though not a party, was repre-
sented as being one of a class of persons
against whom the suit was brought, and
by the decree the land so conveyed by the
defendant was declared to be subject to a
general right of common over it. The
Court of Appeal held that the decree
alone, without any entry or actual disturb-
ance of the plaintiff in his possession, was
no breach of the defendant's covenant for
quiet enjoyment. The M. R. says at P
701:-" I adopt that which is laid down in
i Shepard's Touchstone, p. 171 -' And
in all cases where any person hath title
the covenant is not broken until sofne
entry or other actual disturbance be made
upon his title.' It is clear that there was
no entry here, and it seems to me that
there was no actual disturbance even sup-
posing that a decree against the plaintif
would be an actual disturbance."

EASEMENT-RGHT OF WAY-cONTINUOUS EINJOYMENT.

The case of Hollins v. Verney, at p. 715'
raises the question what is such a conti'-
uous enjoyment of a right of way foe

[Feb. 15,1z884.
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t we11tYyea as will satisfy the Prescrip-
'Act Imp. 2-3 Will. 4i c. 71,'S. 2 (R.

S0. C.' 108, sec. 35). The easement
elailned was ta carry along a way the
Wood «Which happened ta be cut upon
aParua slape near this way, and

fromn timne ta time af intervals which were

no Vdyclarly ascertained, the wholeWoodbein clered t 'treecuttings,
Of three several years. It was aiso proved
that the iast exercise of this supposed

rtay s within the proper period, that is
t )Just before the commencement of

t,,action, and that the last previaus cut-
tfore of the Wood had been fifteen years be-

1 tr tat, and within twenty years. The
Pllttilng previous ta that had been mr
tail twenty years before action, and 50

""ud flot be included in the twenty years
e'r)iOym , The full court held there had

t een an uniriterrupted enjoyment of
Way for twenty years, within the mean-

Illgof the Act, which did flot appiy ta 50
Au the Iuus an easemrent as that claimed.

eha j udges declare it established law
sect O0f the act, there must be proof of

a'1 ctual enjoyment and exercise of the
ht cia-

w i lnmed, during the first 'of the
ll. a which are material, whereas

il, es~ cse during the first year the way
UsiOn Was neyer used. Accordingly

our refused ta accept the argument
te dfendant, who claimed the ease-

be 'that. although the right had nat
8îe .' culy enjoyed or used for the pre.
oele P.eriod, yet it might subsist with-

flgt1- actually exercised, and if it had
b e0 exercised from time ta time partly

and partly after the period of
er'ity Years had begun ta run, that this

bh te a sufficient enjoyment ta satisfy
taut e.
WaliL-LUO ACCORDINO TO THE'TENOR.

the Probate Cases only one
""a Ocall for special notice, viz.: In

the goods of William Bradley, deceased, p.
215. There atestator by his will said: I
appoint R. H. P. and J. E. W.," but did
nat state in what capacity he appointed
them. He also bequeathed legacies to
Ileach of My executors," and gave his
"6said executors " the residue of his pro-
perty, with certain directions as ta it.
Sir. James Hannen now heid that by the
wiil R. H. P. and J. E. W. were ap-
pointed executors, and granted probate ta
them accordingiy. He said-"l The wards
of'the will show that the testator meant
to appoint R. H. P. and J. E. W. ta
something, and the inference I draw is
that he intended ta appoint them as execu-
tors." A. H. F. L.

A SOLICITOR at Hamilton, a member of
a weli-known firm, has sent us the follow-
ing circular which he compiains was sent
by the firm which has signed it ta one
of his clients, a creditor of the insurance
company named therein. Our correspon-
dent evidently is smarting under what he
supposes a grass breach of professianal
etiquette; and were we suie that he is
justified in the view he takes we would
publish not only. the circular, but the
names of the solicitors at the foot. We
presume, however, that the Master had
nominated the firm in question ta repre-
sent the creditors, under G. O. Chy. 218,
and that this is the real explanation. The
following is the circular in question:

ToRONTO, 26th JAN.' T884.
DEAR SiR,-We are solicitors for creditors un-

der the Order of Reference to the Maste r of the
Supreme Court at Hamilton- for the winding up of
the standard Fire Insurance Company.

Claims have been placed in our hands to the
amount of more than #25,ooo, several of which, are
admitted and some disputed.

We: have received from the secretary a list of
dlaims for lire losses and your name appears onl it
àas a.*iaimant for #3,00a,

We think it of importance to proceed with ex-
pedition with the reference to ascertain the liabili-
ties of the company and to promote a cal on the
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RE THomsoN v. McQUAY. Mun. Case,)

stockholders, by order of the court, for the pay-
ment of debts.

It is probable that an Insolvent Act will be passed'
during the present session of Parliament and we
fear a large number of the stockholders will
flot be able to pay the caîl which will be required
and might take the benefit of our Insolvent Law.

Please advise us when your fire loss happened-
whether your dlaim has been admitted or disput-
ed-and if ' your dlaim is disputed whether you
propose to have the question of liability of the
company decided by the master of the Supreme
Court at Hamilton in a summary manner and at
comparatively small expense, or whether you pro-
pose to apply to the Court for beave to proceeci to
trial in the courts.

We will be pleased on application by you to fur-
nish any information in our power to enable you to
judge of the state of affairs of the company and of
the propriety of the course to be pursued.

REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

MUNICIPAL CASES.

RF, THoMSON AND MCQUAY.

Ditches and Water-courses Act, I883-Inferior
owner-Remedy against superior owner.

An inferior owner cannot invoke the aid of the
Ditches and Water-courses Act to compel a superior
owner to construct a ditch across the former's land.
He is left to the common law remedies, or ho may
construct the ditch himself, and caîl in the town-
ship engineer to say in Wik&t proportion, if uny,
the other owner or ol +ers should contribute

* towards its cout.
[Whitby, Î883.

This was an appeal from the award of the
township engineer made in pursuance of 46
Vict. Ch. 27.

The arbitration in effect found that Mc-
*Quay, being the owner of part of -lot 8 in the
-3rd concession of Pickering, constructed a

tile drain thereon, leading in a south-westerly
direction to the side road between lots 8 ancq
9, and across such road by a long established
culvert, which side road and culvert furaished
hiin withi a tiufficicunt, proper and lavful out-

let without requiring to trespass on the iandO
of Thomson (lot 9) therefor. That McQUOUy
has placed the drain with a view to the Most
natural drainage of the land, and that thea
culvert appears to have been the origiII91
water-course. That the water flowing fr 0

lot 8 would, by natural drainage, flow, by rea-
son of the existing slope, into lot 9, and it 1'
not necessary to go upon lot 9gin order to secuVa
an outlet to the drain.

Thomson's requisition to McQuay required
hima Ilto construct a drain through lot nuiiibat
9 or such part thereof as will carry off th0
water from your part of lot 8 under tha
Ditches and Water-courses Act of i883-
Failing an agreement the township engifleef
was notified and evidence was given bef0re
him upon which he made his award, dae
operative words of which are "the COO*

struction of the drain asked for by the requisi-
tion is left entirely to Thomson.,,"

He fixed bis own costs at #Iý7 and directe
them to be paid by Thomson, but made 10

provision for any other costs.
Thomson appealed from this award on th

ground that it was Ilcontrary to law and ae
dence, and in no way decides the matter '0
dispute, nor does it provide a remed fc%
Thomson from the water that illegally Yao
unto Thomson's land."i

W. H. Billings appeared for the appellilt'
and cited McGillivray v. Millin, Q7 U.C-F" 6;;
Murray v. Dawson, 19 C.P. 314; Mufroy
Dawson, 17 C.P. 588; Darby v. Crow4a»do 3
U.C.R. -338.cta

J. B. Farewell for the respondont, Ooktl
Kerr on Injunction, 390; Heward v. B4' 1

z Burrs. 1114; Smith v. Kendrick, 7
573.

DARTNELL, J. J.-I h&v.e.a.fully read
analyzed the evidence taken before tho
gineer. It has been fully and skilfully a"
and justifies the findinge of fact in the aWard

which is very well drawn up. It in effect .
that to construct the drain asked for b>'
requi8ition would be entirely for Thoins8'~
benefit. It remains for me to consider b%
is the full effect of this finding.

Mr. Billings relies upon the cases cited Yi
him, as shewing that bis client had no te

forum in which ho could asaert his, rights-
I do not think on examination of tfl *80

Mun. Case.j

[Veb. iS, 18M'
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that they bear out his contention. Murray v.
r)>awsO» ('st case) simply decided that an
aweard under the Fence Viewers' Act (C. S. U.
C. ch. 57 cannot be sued upon, but must be
be enforced in the manner pointed out by the
Act* The second case of the same name was
aý1l action brought against the defendant for
wvroagfully obstructing the plaintiff'se drain, and
weOUld be applicable to this case only if Mc-
Quay had been the plaintiff, and Thomnson
the defendant. It was there held that the

enigback of the natural surface flow of
Wa11ter is not actionable, and that the plaintiff's
relTledy was under the Fence Viewers' Act.
That Act was onîy applicable where it is the

Joint interest of owners to construct a ditch."
NOW, ini this case Thom-son's contention is
that he has no interest whatever in the drain-'
age Of McQuay's land, and yet he invokes the
aid Of these proceedings to compel him to
Carry off the water s0 as not to injure his land.

I do not think the Act has superseded his
Commlon Law remedies.

The Corporation of Pickering could stop up
Or Obstruct the culvert in question, and 50 I
take it couîd Thomson himself; and McQuay
COuld have no remedy, as "lthe right of drain-
a1ge does not exist jure naturw 'V: Darby v.
C?'o'vand, 38 U.C.R. 343; Crewson v. The
G:rand~ Trunk RY., 27 U.C.R. 68. If his com-
P"i.Int is, as it appears to be*, that McQuay,

lxireans of this ditch, carried to and pro-
Jected on the applicants land more surface
Water than otherwise it would have received,
le has his rem-edy at îaw in an action for dam-
age8 or for an injunction, or both : Perdue v.

chigucouy,25 U.C.R. 61; Ro*we v. Rochester,
242 C* 319, and 29 U.C.R. 59o; Stonehouse v.

-~iki<,32 U.C.R. 562z.
iIMcGillivray v. McMiIIin the .defendant

Was the inferior owner, and the action was for
Obstruceting a drain, just the reverse of the
Prbsent case. I do not see how any of the
eses Cffl by Mr. Billings apply.

it sith v. 'Kendrick, 7 C. B.- 575,* decides that
10 1 the duty of the. owner working on the

lOWer level to guard against the water flowing
uPon hiln by banking or otherwise.

Anexarnination of the form B. given in the
sCedule wiîî throw some light upon the scope
4'n1d ineaning of the Act. It reads: I require

"on8~truct a ditch or drain throtigh said (my)

)N V. MCQUAY. [Mun. Case.

lot and find it necessary to, continue same through
your lands." Nothing can be more different
from the requisition served in this case.

Thomson, in his evidence, asserts that his
land does not require drainage, and that a
drain will be an injury to him rather than a
benefit, and yet he asks McQuay to construct
a drain across his land (Thomson's), the costs
to be borne by McQuay. I think this is turn-
ing the Act, 80 to speak, upýde down, and
that he has mistaken his forum. He is bound
to receive McQuay's natural surface. water,
being the inferior owner. If McQuay has col-
lected in one place more than such natural sur-
face water, and discharged it upon Thomson's
land he has a right either to erect an obstruc-
tion to .divert such overflow, or he can bring
an action for damages or for an injunction. If
he desires to ,invoke the aid of? this Act, I
think his only course would be to build a drain
across his own land, and caîl upon the town-
ship engineer to ascertain whether McQuay
was benefited by its construction, and if so, in
what proportion he should contribute towards
its cost.

As the effect of my judgment is that the
matter in question does not corne within the
provision of the 'IDitches and Water-courses
Act " my finding is practically that the town-
ship engineer had no jurisdiction to entertai
the matter.

I have had some hesitation as to whether I
should set aside the award in toto, but as I do
not disagree with its findings, have concluded
to confirm it. The engineer has omitted to
provide for the costs of the Division Court
clerk and of the respondent's witnesses. I
therefore amend the award by directing "6that
the costs of the engineer, according to the
tariff provided by by-law, and of the Division
Court clerk and bailiff, ànd of the respondent
and his witnesses be taxed on the Division
Court scale by the clerk of the and Division
Court and paid by the appellant to the re-
spondent forthwith after taxation."

In the event of non-paymeiit the respondent
cati collect these costs under the machinery
provided by the Act, or sue for them in the
ordinary way, as he may be advised. I express
no opinion as to which, is the proper course.

The recent case of Nortkwood v. Thse Cor.
Poration of Raleigh, 3 O.R. 347, I think con-
firms the views that I have taken of the law
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Gen. Ses.] THomAS v. TURNER. EGen. Ses.

GENERAL SESSIONS-COUNTY 0F

~~(Reported by B. F. Fitch, Esq., Barrister-at-Iaw.)

THOMAS v. TURNER.

Municipal Act, 1873, sec. 495, sub-sec. 3-I mperi ai
Act, 5o Geo. 3 cap. 41, sec. 6-Hawkers

and Petty chapmen.
An agent of a grocer doing business in London

went frorn house to house in Brantford takingorders for tea, and the goods were delivered by J.,another agent. The police magistrate fined J. for
an infraction of the by-law passed by the citycouncil under the Municipal Act. On an appeal
to the General Sessions it was

Heid, that it was an infraction of the by-Iawto thus deal without a license. The Provincial
Act differs from the Imperial Act in not containing
the words Ilexposing for sale." Rex v. McKnight,
1o B. & C. 734 held therefore not to be applicable.

(Brantford, 1883.

The Municipal Act, 1883, sec. 495, sub-sec.
3, provides that councils may pass by-laws
"lfor licensing, regulating and governing hawk.
ers or petty chapmen, and other per 1sons
carrying on petty trades, or *who go from
place to place or to other men's houses, on
foot or with any animal bearing or drawing
any goods, wares, or merchandise for sale, orin or with any boat, vessel, or other craft,.or
otherwise carrying goods, wares, or merchan.
dise for sale , and for fixing the suni to be
paid for a license for exercising such calling
within the county, city or town, and the tume
the hecense shaîl be in force."

The Imperial Act, 5o Geo. III. chap. 41, sec.6 is as follows :-"l There shaîl be paid to His
Majesty the ratgoand duties following, viz.:
By every hawker' pedlar, petty chapman, and
every other trading person going from town to
town, or to other men's houses, and travelling
either on foot or with horses, or otherwise
carrying to selI or exposing to sale any goods,
a duty of #4 for each year."

The appellant was convicted by the Police
Magistrate of the city of Brantford for abreach of the city by-law NO. 349, to prevent
pediars and bawkers from exercising their
calling within the city without a license, and a

fine of #io and costs was imposed on the ap-
pellant for the breach of the by-law.

From this conviction the appellant appealed
to the December General Sessions of the
Peace, when the appeal was he.ardbefore His
Honour Judge Jones without a jury.

Smyth, for the appellant, relied on Rez v.
McKnight, io B. & C. 734

Wilkes, for the respondent.
JONES, CO. J.-The by-law was passed on the

i8th June, 1883, and follows the words of the
statute, Municipal Act, 1883, 46 Vict. sec. 495,
sub-sec. 3.

The case of Rex v. McKnight has been cited
on the part of the appellant as being a case ill
point with the facts as shown by the evidence in
the present case. That case was decided under
the English Act, 5o Geo. III. ch. 41, sec. 6.

The facts as to the manner in which the
sale in that case was made are very sirnilar to
those in the present case, so that if the Englisb
Act and ours are the same the above decision
would seem to be in point, and would decide
the present case. There, as here, the orders
for the sales were first taken, and after that the
party who was fined for not having a license
delivered the goods and received the pay
therefor.

The Court there held that such a sale was
flot one that under the statute required the
seller to have a license as a hawker and ped.
lar, and the Court rernarked that there was
" 9no exposing to sale" of the goods sold, such
as there would be had the defendant taken
the goods with him in the first instance instead
of taking orders and afterwards'suppîying the
goods.

Our statute, however, does not contain the
words in the English Act Ilexposing to sale,"
and the city by-law was apparently framed
also to meet a case like the present when there
was not an expoui9gef gbds for sale, and it pro-
hibits making sales by taking orders by samples
or otherwise.

I therefore think that the defendant hftS
commjtted a breach of the by-law in question,
and of our statute under which tlie by-law wasframed, and was hiable to be committed'there«
for. The evil that was intended to be guarded
against by the statute and by-law exists just
the same in the case where the goods are sold
by first taking orders by samples and theri
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going around and delivering the goods andreceiving the payment therefor as if the trans-
action was ail completed at the one time. It
WIOuld seem to be merely an evasion of therequirements of the statute which'provides
that a license shall be obtained. The seller
ha8S the advantage over the local trader by not
hiaving to pay rent or taxes, or in any other
W"ay assisting to bear the municipal burdens
that the shop.keeper has to sustain. Besides
this, the public are exposed to the evil of irre-
S3POInsible persons from a distance going from
bo)use to house, very usually with inferior goods
Which are bought very generally by those who

are nexperienced in business matters and
Wvhjle the head of the. family may be absent
fromi homie.

FIST DIVISION COURT 0F YORK.

BARBER v. BINGHAM.
Division Court Rules-No Power to add

Defendants.
The Plaintiff brought an action against one of

tfirnipartlers upon a promissory note made in thefiname for a partnership debt. The partner flot~jniled was withjn the jurisdiction at time action
CO Mmn ed *UIeld, that under the rules of the Division Courtthere was no authority to add the partner flot sued.

Held also, that the adding of a defendant was flotaPrinciple of practice of the Courts of Common
T.wand flot a case for the exercise of the Judge'sdi8cretion. Building and Loan v. Heimrod, 19

e'][' J. 254 followed, anid rules of judicature Actheld flot in force in the Division Court.

[Toronto, October 24,- 1883.
MYCDOUGALL, J. J. - For the reasons ex-Pressed in My former judgment in Building
4dLoan Co. v. Heimrod, ante, I do not think

thaIt the rules of the judicature Act apply "ex
e'2 term»iii to the practice in the DivisionCourt; -Consequently in this case the applica-
ti9 u at the trial to add a defendant must bereflised or granted upon the authority of Divi-so Court rules, acts, and practice. Nowhere i8 no express authority in the rules any-'i1ee given to a judge to add a defendant, al-thOuIgh there is an express rule dealingwith the
qU1esti 0 11 of adding additional plaintiffs (Rulelit). There is express power giveni to strikeout the Ramne of one or more of several de-

fendants (Rules 1112 and 113); and by Rule i z5,
a person appearing at the hearing, and admit-
ting that he is the person whom. the plaintiff
intended to charge, may have his Rame substi.
tuted for the defendant if the plaintiff con-
sents; but none of these rules Covers the case
of a plaintiff who has sued too few in number
(as in this case one member of a copartnership),
and who asks leave to add the Rame of the
party omitted as a defendant. The very fact
that these various rules cover s0 many special
difficulties likely to arise in the joinder of pro-
per parties, renders stronger the argument
that it was neyer intended to allow a plaintiff
the relief asked for in this case, and that it
was g case designedly left unprovided for, for
reasons satisfactory to the framers of the rules.
In this view of the effect and spirit of the rules
which are so elastic in 50 many ways, I think
I would be usurping the functions of the Leg-
islature, or of the Board of County Judges, did
I allow a new practice upon such an important
point under any discretionary power conferred
by section 244 of the Act. Besides, this power
to add defendants was not a prînciple of prac-
tice of the Superior Court of Co'mmon Law.
until after the passing of the Judicature Act.

I must, therefore, nonsuit the plaintiff for flot
joining the partner of the present defendant,
who has been proved to have been within the
jurisdiction of the Court at the time this action
was comm'enced. The present defendant will
be entitled to his costs.

NOTES OF CANADIAN CASES.
PUBLISHED IN ADVANcE BY ORDER OF. THE

LAW SOCIETY.

SUPREME COURT.

SHIELDS V. PEAK.

J7udgmnent on demurrer aPpealable-Supreme Court
Amendmtent Act, 1879, sec. 3, 38'Vict. caP. z6,
sec. 13 6 -Construction of.-Purchase of goode
by insolvent outside of Dominion of Canada-
Pleadings.

The action was commenced by P., and'other
mercîlants carrying on business in England to
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recover #4,000 on the common counts from
J. S., and other merchants, resident and
domiciled in Canada, carrying on business in
Toronto, and who were traders within the
Insolvent Act of 1875, and'had obtained a dis-
charge in insolvency after. assignment made
under that Act.

The plaintiffs in their declaration charge
that a purchase of goods was made by the de-
fendants from them on the 13th March, 1879,
and another purchase on the 29th March, of
the same year, that when the defendants made
the said purchases, they had probable cause
for believing themselves to be unable to meet
their engagements, and concealed the fact from
the plaintiffs, thereby becoming their creditors
with intent to defraud the plaintiffs, and sought
to bring the defendants within the purview of
sec. 136 of the Insolvent Act of 1875.

The defendant J. S. (appellant), amongst
other pleas, pleaded, as a fifth plea, that the
contract out of which the alleged cause of
action arose, was made in England and not in
Canada. To this plea plaintiffs demurred,
and one of the matters of law to be argued
was: " The fact of the contract being made in
England does not exempt the defendant from
liability under the provisions of the Insolvent
Act of 1875 in this action." Issue was joined
in the other pleas.

Held (TASCHEREAU, and GWYkNE, J. J.
dissenting), that, although the judgment ap-
pealed from was a decision on a demurrer to
part of the action only, it is a final judgment
in a judicial proceeding within the meaning Of
the 3rd. section of thé Supreme Court Amend-
ment Act of 1879 (Chevalier v. Cuvillier, 4 S.C. R.
6o5 followed).
. Per RITCHIE, C. J., and FOURNIER, J. (i) That
sec. 136 of the Insolvent Act of 1875 was intra
vires of the Parliament of Canada.

(:z) That the charge of fraud in the pres-
ent suit is merely a proceeding to enforce
payment of a debt under a law relating to
bankruptcy agg4 insolvency, over which subject
matter the I arliament of Canada has power to
legislate.

(3) That although the fraudulent act charged
was committed in another country beyond
the territorial ;urisdiction of the courts in
Canada, the defendant was not exempt for
that reason from liability under the' provi'sions

of the 136 section of the Insolvent Act, 1875.
and therefore the plea demurred to was bad.

Per GWYNNE, J.-That as the said fifth plea
confesses the debt for which the aetion is
brought, and that such debt was incurred
under circumstances of fraud, and offers no
matter whatever of avoidance, or in bar of the
action, that the said plea is bad and therefore
if the appeal be entertained it must be dis-
missed.

Per STRONG, HENRY, and TASCHEREAU, JJ.
There being nothing either in the language or
object of section 136 of the Insolvent Act
to warrant the implication that it was to have
any effect out of Canada, it must be held not
to extend to the purchase of goods in England
by defendant stated in the second count of the
declaration.

The Court being equally divided the appeal
was dismissed without costs.

Bethune, Q.C., for appellant.
Rose, Q.C., for respondent.

MERCHANTS' BANK V. SMITH.

Warehouse Receipts, 35 Vict. c. 5 (D).
The appellants discounted for a trading

firm, on the understanding that a qùantity of
coal purchased by the firm should be consigned
to them, and that they would transfer to the
firm the bills of lading, and should receive fro0l
one of the members of the firm his receipt as a
wharfinger and warehouseman for the coal, as
having been deposited by them, to which theY
assented; the following warehouse receipt was
given:-

" Received in store in Big Coal House wafe-
house at Toronto, from Merchants' Bank Of
Canada (at Toronto), fourteen hundred and
fifty-eight (1458) tons stove coal, and twO
hundred and sixty-one tons chestnut coal,
per schooners 'Dundee,' ' Jessie Drummond,'
'Gold Hunter,' and 'Annie Mulvey,' to be
delivered to the order of the said Merchants'
Bank to be endorsed hereon. This is to be
regarded as'a receipt under the provisions Of
Statute 34 Vict. ch. 5; value $7,000,000. The
said coal in sheds facing Esplanade is sepa-
rate from and will be kept separate and dis-
tinguishable from other coal.

"Dated ioth August, 1878. (sd.) W. Snarr.'
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The Partnership having become insolvent,
the a1ssjgnee sought to hold the coal as the
go0ds of the insolvents, and filed a bill im-
Peaching the validity of the receipt. The
Chancello who tried the case found that the
receipt given was a valid receipt within the
Provisions of the Banking Act, and was given
by a Warehouseman, efnd that the bank was
entitled to hold ail the coal in store of the
escriPtion namned in the receipt. This judg-
%nlt Was reversed by the Court of Appeal for

Onltario, and on appeal to the Supreme Court
0f Canada it was

leld, reversing the judgment of the Court of
Appeai,

1, That it is flot necessary to the validity oflthe dlaimn of a bank under a warehouse receipt
that the receipt should reach the hands of thebanik bY indorsement, and that the receipt
94fl by W. S. in this case was a receipt

Within the meaning Of 34 Vict. ch. 5 (D).
2. (RiTÇHliE, C. J. and STRONG, J. dissenting)
thate finding of the Chancelloc as to thefact 0f W. Snarr being a person authorized bythe statute to give the receipt in question,

Sholuld flot have been reversed as there was
evidence that W. S. was a wharfinger and
wvarehousenn an

3. Per FOURNiER, HENRY adTASCHEREAU,
~J-That the provisions Of 34 Vict. ch. 5 (D),a8~ tO warehouse receipts do not invade the
f"eincus of the Provincial Legisiature by an

iltefeece with property and civil rights in

C, Robinson, Q.C., for appellants.
!frfcîennan, fqçr respondent.

GLOUCESTER ELECTION PETITION.

COMMEAU v. BURNS.

'4 ppeaî On~ Election Petition--The Supreme and
Ruechequer Court A mendment A ct Of 1879, sec.
I0)^-Constiruction of Rule Nisi by éetitioners to
re cîfl order of a judge in Chambers made abso-

lUte by Court in banc not a Preliminary objection.

A Petition was duly filed and presented by
&Peln nth t uut 1882, under the

&eiltthe return of respondent. Preliminary
Obj'etiOns were filed by respondent, and before

the same came on for hearing the attorney and
agent of respondent applied to, and obtained
on the 13 th October, from Mr. justice Weldon,
an order authorizing the withdrawal of the
deposit money and removal of the petition off
the files. This money was withdrawn, but
shortly afterwards in January, 1883, appellant,
alleging he had had no knowledge of the pro-
ceedings taken by his agent and attorney,
obtained upon summons a second order from
Mr. justice Weldon rescinding his prior order
Of 13th October, i88:z, and directing that upon
the appellant re-paying to the clerk of the
court, the amount of the security in petition
be restored, and that the appellant be at
liberty to proceed against the order appealed
to the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and
the Court gave judgment rescinding Mr. justice
Weldon's order made in January, 1883. There.
upon petitioner appealed to the Supreme Court
of Canada.

Held, that the judgment appealed from is not
a judgment on a preliminary objection within
the meaning Of 42 Vict. ch. 39, sec. îo, and
therefore not appealable.

Dicisie and T'oodworth followed.
Blair, Q.C., for appellant.
R. Harrison, for respondent.

WORTHINGTON ET AL V. MACDONALD.

Articles of PartnershiP, Construction of-Estima.
tio facit venditionem.

This was an appeal from a judgment of the
Court of Appeal for Ontario decreeing that the
respondent was entitled .to be credited in the
winding up of the partnership between respon-
dent and appellant with the sum Of 840,000,
the estimated value of certain plant, etc., used
in the construction of the works done by the
partnership. The article in the deed of part-
nership executed before a notary public in the
Province of Quebec, under which the respond-
ent claimed to be entitled to the said credit of
$40,000, is as follows:

"The stock of the said partnership consists
of the whole of the plant, tools, horses, and
appliances now, and for the construction of
said works, by the said party of the first part;
also ail quarries, steam tugs, scows; and also
ail the rights ini said quarries that are held by

r- SI 08-
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the said party of the first part, or any of them,
the whole of which isvalued at forty thousand
dollars, and is contained in an inventory
thereof thereunto annexed for reference after
having been signed for identification by the
said parties and notary, but, whereas the said
plant, tools, horses and appliances, steam tugs,
scows, quarries and other items had been here-
tofore sold by the said party of the first part to
the firm of Morland & Watson, of the city of
Montreal, hardware merchants, to secure them
certain claims which they had against said A.
P. Macdonald & Co. for money used in the con-
struction of the works referred to, to the extent
and sum of twenty-four thousand dollars and
interest; and whereas the said James Wor-
thington has paid said amount of twenty-four
thousand dollars and redeemed said plant,
tools, horses and appliances, and quarries,
steam tugs and scows, etc., and now stands
proprietor of the same under a deed of con-
veyance; it is hereby well agreed and under-
stood that the said plant, tools, horses and
appliances that are or may be put on the said
work shall be and continue to be the entire
property of the said James Worthington, until
such time as he shall have realized and re-
ceived out of the business and profits of the
present partnership a sum sufficient to re-im-
burse him of the said sum of $24,ooo, and inter-
est so advanced by him as aforesaid, as also
any other sum or advances and interest which
shall or may be paid or advanced to the present
firm or partnership, after which time and event
the whole of the said stock shall become the
property of the said firm of 'James Worthing-
ton & Company'; that is to say : the one half
shall revert to and belong to the party of the
first part, and the other half to the said party
of the second part, as the said James Worth-
ington has a fugh.alf interest in this contract
and all its progts, losses and liabilities, and the
said A. P. Macdonald, W. E. Macdonald, and
Randolph Macdonald, parties of the second
part, jointly and severally, the other half inter-
est in the same.'

There was evidence that the plant had cost
originally $57,ooo, and that it was valued in the
inventory at $40,ooo at the request of the ap-
pellant; it was also shown and admitted that
the profits of the business were sufficient to
reimburse the appellant of the suin of $24,000

and other moneys advanced, and that there was
still a large balance to the credit of the partner-
ship.

Held, That the plant, etc., furnished by
the respondent having been inventoried and
valued in the articles of partnership at $40,000
the respondent had thereby become a creditor
of the partnership for the said sum of $40,000,
but as it appeared by the said articles of part-
nership that the said plant was subject at the
time to a lien of $24,oo, and that said lien had
been paid off with the partnership moneys, the
respondent was only entitled to be credited, as
a creditor of the partnership with the sum of
$16,ooo, being the difference between the surn
paid by the partnership to redeem the plant
and the value at which it had been estimated
by both parties in the articles of partnership.
Estimatio facit venditionem.

C. Robinson, Q.C., and Metcalf, for appellant.
McCarthy, Q.C., and Cameron, Q.C., for re-

spondent.

COURT OF APPEAL.

BAILEY V. JELLETT.

Trustee and cestui que trust-Solicitor and client-
Deposit of client's money to credit of solicitor--
Appropriation of Payments.

The plaintiff placed in the hands of one J., a
practising solicitor, a mortgage together with a
discharge thereof duly executed for the purpose Of
enabling J. to receive payment of 'the amount due
under the mortgage, which it was arranged, betwee
the plaintiff and J. in the presence of the local
manager of a bank of which J. was the solicitor,
should be deposited by the solictor in such bank tO
the credit of the plaintiff, and a deposit receiPt
obtained therefo'r, which J. should transmit to the
plaintiff. J. did receive the money, amounting
with interest, to 86.5oo, which he deposited in the
bank to his private account. About ten dayo
afterwards he drew upon his account for 83,0e
which he deposited to the credit of the plaintiff,
obtained a deposit receipt therefor in favour of the
plaintiff and transmitted the same to the plaintiff
on the 26th August, 1881, telling the plaintiff in
his letter that " the balance will be sent next

CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [Feb. 15, 1884.
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weý"lie drew upon 'the fund and died, without
rendeAring any account, on the 4th of September
fol!owing.

n1,tbat the bank was flot affected with notice
of the flloney so deposited, being trust moneys, so as
t' render the bank liable for J.'s misappropriation
thereof.

fer the deposit of the plaintilrs money, J.
reclvered a suin of $,,182.95 for the defendant S.
as8 her solicitor, which he also deposited in the
aale account on the 24th of August, 1881. Up tothe tiflie Of J.'s deatb the amount at bis credit

tll"y-exeeedthe amutdeposited by bim

. lield, that ail the moneys so deposited by J. were
'Inpressed with a trust and might be followed; but
("' tbj5 reversing the judgment of the Court below),
as8 between the plaintiff and S., that S. had a first
Charge upon the sum at tbe credit of J. for the full
aiiio11nt of ber deposit, and that the balance was

epial othe discharge of the plaintiff 's demand.
1'be baink claimed the right to charge against the

aec'nt ini Priority to the claim of the plaintiff andSChecks and notes of J. presented on maturingater lOtice to the bank of j.:s death.

l'lthat tbey could not do so, and'in conse-
qeleof having mnade such dlaim, both in thisClltand the Court below they were refused theirCosta.

MCEWAN V. MCLEOD.

consent
'reference....C. L. P. A ct, sec. 205-

Damages.

2'rbe iudgruent of tbe Court below, 46 U. C. R.
5 , 'Ilý r m e - C a n e r n ,J ., d is s e n tin g a s to th e

qlktr Of damages.
a'e''Kerr, Q. C., for ape.

'G -C contra. pa

PE-TERKIN V. MCFARLANE.

Notice-Mortgage, etc.

the5 -l ourt being equally divided, the appeal and
a$rdgin of the Court below, 17 C. L. J. 244,

Wvitb costs.
Q, C,., and Scane, for appeal.-

44.sotandi W. CasseZ,, contra.

RF. MURR.AY, PURDHAM V. MURRAY.

Gift inter vivos-Truste.

The widow of a testator claimed as a gift from
her husband a promissory note payable to bis
order, but 'not endorsed by him. The evidence,
in the Master's office, on taking the accounts of
the estate, shewed that the wife had had possession
of this and other notes belonging to her husband
during his lifetime. The Master at London found
that under the circumstances appearing in the
report of the case, 29 Gr. 443, that the testator
had intended the note to belong to the widow, and
did not form part.of the assets of the estate, which
finding was reversed by the court.

Held [reversing the order then pronounced], that
the evidence established a valid gift inter vivos.

Per BURTON and PATTERSON, J.J.A. The tes-
tator under the circumstances bad constituted
himself a trustee of bis wife of the note.

Moss, Q.C., for appellant.
W. Cassels, contra.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Proudfoot J.] [Nov. 9, 1883.

RE, WINSTANLEY V. CARRICIC.

WiIl- Construction - Estate tai?- Restraint on
alienation- Vendor and Purchaser Act.

A testator devised as follows:
IlThe freehold property I hold at present in

Jarvis street, in this City, to be divided in two
lots from Jarvis street, the lot with the bouse
to be given to M. L., to bold for ber benefit
during ber natural life, and to dispose of the
samne by will and testament only, the remnain-
ing lot, thirty-five feet wide, in Jarvis street,
running through to Mutual street, I bequeath
to My daughter E. R., and that she shall not
disposé of the same only by will and testament,
and if either of my said daugbters shall depart
this life without leaving issue then, and in
such case the survivor shall be possessed of the
share of the deceased sister."

Hcld, that Ildying without failure of issue,"
mneant an indefinite failure of issue, and E. R.
took an estate tail, and the condition against
disposing of the property. except by will and

NOTES 0F CANADIAN CASES. [Chan. Div.
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testament is a valid condition and not repug-
nant and void.

The tule*js well known tha t a condition pro-
hibiting alienation attached to an estate in
fee, in tail, or for Jife is void. But if the con-
dition does flot take away the whole power of
alienation substantially it is good. The aliena-
tion may be restricted by prohibiting it to -a
particular class of alîenation, or by prohibit-'
ing it to a particular class of individuals, or by
restricting it to a particular time.

Y. H. Macdonald, for the vendor.
Mille,, for the purchaser.

Boyd C.] flan. 14.

THoMPSON ET AL. V. CANADA FIRE AND
MARINE INS. CO. ET AL.

Company - Directors - Fraudulent transfer of
M.ares to man of sta- qisec-ahs

When the shareholders of a certain company
brought an action against the company and certain
of its directors, and alleged that the said directors
being a majority of the directorate had negotiated
a transfer of a nuniber of shares to one C.- , knowing
C_. to be a man of no sufficient means to pay calis
thereon, in order to escape liability for certain im-
pending cails, and claimed that the said directors
should make good to theni the amount of calis due
upon the shares so transferred to C., and unpaid
by lhim; and the said directors alleged acquies-
cence and laches on the part of the plaintiff in
respect of the matters complained of; and the
plaintiff proved the transfer as alleged.

Hold, that the adtion of the said dirèctors was a
breach of their duty, and invalid, except so far as
it was subsequently ratified by the plaintiffs, as
shareholders.

Speaking generally, if any shareholder was aware
of the transaction by which C. obtained the transfer
complained of, anj.,became manager of the coni.
pany, and ailoweý the affairs of the company to be
managed by him thereafter, taking thxe chance of
prosperity attending his conduct of the business,
tiien that 1passive acquiescence -(to use Lord
ICranworth's expression in Spackman v. Evans,
L. R. 3 H. L., 193) would preclude such a share-
holder froni afterwards contesting the validity of

the transfer; but it was not the duty of the share
holders to investigate as to the action of the direct'
ors, and they had the right to say that the facts, if
not communicated, were concealed froni them. 011
the other hand, if they meant to dissent effecttially
froni what was being illegally done, the shareholdet,9
we *re bound to take active measures to prevetit Or'
undo it.

_7. Bethune, Q.C., M1ackeican, Q.C., and C. M»
Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

D. McCarthy, Q.C., Laidlaw and Teetxel, for th
defendants.

Ferguson, J.]

SHANAGAN V. SHANAGAN.

Conveyance void for imPýrovidence-ompensatit
for improvements under-A mounts.

On Aug. 3oth, 1875, the plantiff conveyed
certain farm to the defendants, his sons. 010
the sarne day the defendants leased the farO0
to the plaintiff for the terni of his natural life,
reserving no rent. On Sept. 2z3rd, 1875, tle
plaintiff leased to the defendants the said
farm for,the terni of his (the plaintiff 's) life, re'
serving a rent of #îoo a year, and Ilthe prO*
per board and clothing, and lodging " of the
plaintiff, "lso long as he remains on the seid
premises."

The defendants went into possession of the
farm, on which the plaintiff also continued tO
dwell.

Now, in this present action, the plaiiitiff
succeeded in having the grant of Aug. 3 0'
1875, and the lease of Sept. 23rd, 1875, de-
clared void, and directed to be delivered 11P
to be cancelled.

The defendants had meanwhile erected 0'
new house on the farm, and made sundry 

1 i"
provements.

Held, that the defendants were entitled to bO
paid ail sums of money laid out in impV0O«
ments, and repairs of -a permanent and sub,
stantial nature by whiçh the present value O
the farmi was in p r*oved, with interest froa' the
time these sums were actually disbursed; aIS
to be paid the moneys paid by them .to keeP
down the interest of a certain mortgage whicbh
has existed on the farmn ever since the date o
the original sale to the plaintiff, and afl3
principal moneys thereof which they may have

[Jan. 26-
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Paid; also rents paid the plaintiff, and the
ValIue of such maintenance as had been given

by them to the plaintiff. On the other hand

.the defendants must be charged with deterior-

ations to. be set off againrt improvements, and
Wvith rents and profits of ail kinds received by
themn and also with an occupation rent for the
Premises occupied by them.

Reference directed to the Master to taÇce
the account; and further directions reserved.

PRACTICE.

Di'v'1 Ct. Ch. Div.] [Dec. 13, 1.883.

WELLS V. CARRALL.

,Yurisdiction of Master in Chambers-A bsconding

Debtors' A ct.

The Master in Chambers made an order under

R. 8. O. c. 68, s. 59, referring it to the County Court
J udge to ascertain the amount due by an abscond-
lng debtor. Judgment was entered pursuant
thereto (after judgment entered). Another creditor
then obtajned an order from the Master setting
a»side the judgment, and alîowing him to defend.

Ifeld, on appeal that the Master in Chambers has
"0 jUrisdiction to set aside such a judgment.

O0fl appeal the Divisional Court upheld the order

Of PROUDFOOT, J.; but the relief sought for was
glrnted on terma.

W. Cassels, Q.C., and Holman, for appeal.
4 Yleswotth, contra.

?'ergus0 n J.

STANDARD BANK V. WELLS.

[Jai. 24.

'P6Ifrom Master in Chambers-Time-RIes
14 and 8o, 0..Y. A .- SPecial A~dorsement.

A&PPeal from the order of the Master in Cham-i.
bers a.lowing judgment to be entered for the

Plaintif 8s under Rule 8o, O. J. A. Objection'to the
RIPPea1 that it was flot brought on within eight days
frGra the decision of the Master, as required by

Riile 414, O. J.- A. and that there was nothing to
OXtetnd the time.

It apeared that Proudfoot, J., had, upon the

ex Pa"tle application of counsel for the defndant
for 'lave to bring on the appeal on Thursday, the
'7týh January, directed the appeal to be set down

for Monday, the 215t January, the order appe8.led

from having been pronounced on the iIth janus.ry,

and that no order had been taicen put as evjdenciflg

thîs leave.
HeId, that the application -not having been to

extend the time beyond the eight days, and the

judge having, for the convenience of the court,

given leave to bring on the appeal for a day after

the expiry of the eight days, the objection should

flot prevail.
Objection overruled. Upon the appeal it ap-

peared: That the writ was endorsed, specially for

O*910, the amount of a bill of exohange. The en-

dorsement, however, went on and claimed other

relief by asking to have certain conveyances and

assignments set aside as fradulent, etc.

Held, .that an order cannot be made for judg-

ment blnder Rule 8o, O. J. A., except in an action

where the plaintiffs merely seeks to recover a debt

or liquidated demand in money.

Appeal allowed with costs.

Hoyles, for appeal.
Cassels, Q.C., contra.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.]

MONTEITH V. WALSH.

Defence-Set off-Sirikitig Out.

[Jan. 28.

Motion to strike out a defence of set off in an

action of trespass for entering the warehouse of a

deceased person (of whomn the plaintiff is the ad-

ministrator) after his death, and taking and con-

verting the goods therein. The set off was of a

debt due by the deceased to the defendant. An

administration order had been made, of which the

defendant had notice before defence.

The defence of set off 'was held bad under 29

Vict. C. 28, sec. 28, and also because'of the admin-

istration order.
MacGregor, for the plaintiff.
Waller Barwick, for the defendant.

Gaît, J.] [Jans. 29.

DoERR v. RAND.

Security for coss-Praecipe order-Settiflg aside.

The order of the Mast er in Chambers of the î4th

January, 1884, anto P. 33, affirmed with costs.

Camron and MacPhuilis, for the plaintiff.

A.- B. Cox, for the defendant.
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Wilson, C. J.]
NEALD V. CORKINDALE: FoSTER,

THIRD PARTY.

County Court action-Tkird Party-Trial of issues
between defendant and third Partay-Investigat.
ing accounts beyond Pecuniary jurisdiction of
County Court-Prohibition.

An action in a County Court on a promis-
sory note made by the defendant, in which
the defendant claimed indemnity against the
third party. The third party baving appeared,
the learned Judge of the County Court directed
certain issues to be tried between the defend-
ant and the third party. At the trial he found
for the plaintiff, and investigated accounts
between the defendant and the third party
amounting to more than $io,ooo upori whjcb
he found that a balance of more than #3,000
would be payable to the defendant; and he
directed that the third party should, out of
this balance, pay to the defendant the amount
of the plaintiff's dlaim. On a motion for a
prohibition,

Held, that the order directing the issues
between the defendant and the third party,
and the proceedings taken under it, were
right.

Held also, that as the only relief which could
be given to the defendant against the third
party was protection against the demand of
the plaintiff, which was within the pecuniary
jurisdiction of the County Court, the learned
Judge was not acting beyond his jurisdiction
in investigating accounts of sums beyond bis
jurisdiction.

3J. H. Macdonald, for the motion.
McMichael, Q.C., and Ogden", contra.

SECOND DIVISION COURT COUNTY
;"t .O NTARIO.

Div. Ct.]

LAWSON v. LAWSON.

)Estoppel--Exemption.

[Feb. 4.

Per DARTNELL, J. J.-A judgment debtor,
wbo bas been examined as such, and who then
swore that be bad no chattels, or any interest
in sncb, is estopped from afterwards making

dlaim to a joint interest in certain farm imple-
ments.

Chattels jointly owned, or held in partner-
sbip, are not exempt from seizure and sale
under an execution --against one of sucb joint
owners or partners.

LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTXENT.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

Pollock on Confracts.-Byles on Bills.-B est onl
Evidence.

i.- Point out as accurately as you can the testsof cases in which a corporation will be bound bya contract not under seal.
2. Compare our contracts under seal with theformal contracts of the Roman Law.
3. Explain the words "unlawful intention " inlthe rule: "If the unlawful intention is at thedate of the agreement common to both parties toit, the agreement is void."
4. Define warranty. Discuss its applicability orinapplicabiîity to, the law that a buyer bas a rightto, expect a merchantable article answering the

description in the contract of purchase.
.5. Is a verbal acceptance of an inland bill ofexcbange binding, and wby? Give a brief sketch

of any changes in the law on the subject.
6. What peculiarity is there as to the law ofconsideration as applied to promissory notes? Inhow far is partial failure of considerations adefence ?
7. Mention the different kinds of presumptions inrelation to the disposal of matters of fact by Courts

giving examples of them.
8. What was the common law rule as to thé ad-misability of the evidence of a wife on the part ofher husband, and what changes have been made in

the law in thatrêtilspef"?
9. Write short notes on the rule of practice

which prohibits leading questions.
Io. Point out the practice (a) where plaintiff

makes* defauît in delivery of statement of dlaim,and (b) where defendant makes default in delivery
of statement of defence.
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Pollock, Besi,. Byles, etc.

(Honours.)

I.Discuss the liability on a contract of a minor
horepresents hirnself as of full age.
2. WVrite a short history of varying opinions as

tO the effect of contracts of a lunatic.

h3, Where a difference of local law*s is in question,
how is the lawfuîness of a contract to be deter-

n1ined? Answer fully, stating exceptions.
4. What miust be shewn with regard to a repre-

"ftation relied on by the party rnisled by it for
rescinding a contract ? Answer fully.

5- IlThe rules of evidence are generally the
8aie in civil and crirninal proceedinga. I Mention
exception.

6.* Mention and exemplifyl'the different forrns'0f
Proof of handwriting by resemblance.

7, Where several persons are proved to have
COirbined to effect an illegal purpose, indicate the
exltent to which the acts or sayings of one may be
'1sed ina evidence against another of thern.

'- E-xplain accurately the maxim, Res judicata
Pro Veri acciPitur.

di9. A foreign bill of exchange falis due and is
1ShOnoured at a place in or near to which there is

nontr-What is necessary to be done ? An-
""'r fuîîY, indicating cases in which protest is
excused.

][0) WVhat is the effect on the rights of a defend-
l'n fpleading payrent into Court, and paying
ia nount and denying at the same time the

Who0le debt sued for ? Answer as fully as you can.

CORRESPONDENCE.

UNLICENSED CONVEYANCERS.

ýo th ditop. of the LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-The unlicensed conveyancer flourishes
More Powerfulîy than ever ina the country districts,in ePite Of Our long continued efforts to suppress
hiriiQ-.and the unhappy practitioner is slowly but
Sllrely 'tarving.

]PrYOur enduring advocacy you have earned
?'Ir grtlde-hl the Legislature has treated us

utxon3Yfrorn a fear of losing popularity-and
Witt*b9nçÇhçr# 1havç irenined, with one or two

exceptions, inert-you have not been asharned to
raise your voice against an evil that is ruining our
profession, and degrading its members. When the
Mahon Bank failure caused a flutter in financial
circles, the Dominion Government, to protect in-
nocent depositers, passed an Act compelling private
bankers to add the word 11unincorporated " to their
advertisements and signs; would it not also be in
the interest of the public to compel every unprofes-
sional conveyancer to have attached to his card,
and to every instrument prepared by him, the word
1unlicensed, " to show persons that in employing

him they do it at their peril? If the Governrnent
will not even do this, then we should not be corn-
pelled to pay such an unreasonable arnount for our
annual certificates. In my town the Division
Court clerk does an enormous conveyancing busi-
ness, and does not confine himself to that either
but is, to ahl intents and purposes, a solicitor aided
and abetted by the Goverrament which should sup-
press him, and by a firm of city solicitors of high
standing, so high indeed, that they can, and do act
unprofessionally with impunity. Thanking you for
your continued support, and trusting that the
matter will not be permitted tb rest until sorne
measure of relief and justice is obtained,

I arn,

Yours respectfully,

RED TAPEc.

CON VEYANCING £XTRAORDINAR Y.

To th# Editor of the LAW JOURNAL:

DEAR SiR,-The following specirnen of con-

veyancing came under rny observation the other

day. The genins who drew up the instrument is
to be found in the Georgian Bay region. It was
a mortgage from a married womaqi-she was made
a party of the first part, the husband was made a
party of.the second part. The property, was her
separate property; ahi through she was the mortga-
gor, the husband not being joined.

The richest part is where the conveyancer cornes
to deal with the printed part of the dower clause:
he strikes out Ilwife "and substitutes Ilhusband,"
and makes the clause say that Ilthe said party of
the second part, husband of the said party of
the first part hereby bars hisdower in the said
lands."

The rnortgage has beçn assigned; the assigneq

Po. 5, 1884.1
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now wants to seli the mortgage. The person to
whom. it is offered has been with it to me for
advice. You propounded a conundrum the other
day; I hereby submit another: 11How much is this
mortgage worth assuming the face of it to be
81ooo?

Yours,

SOLICITOR.

[The subject of dower seerns to be one which bas
exercised the mind of the unlicensed conveyancer
considerably of late-our readers may remember a
case quite " 1on ail fours " with the above on which
we recently commented; and a short time ago we
came upon an interesting extension of the com-
monly received doctrine as to the wife's estate of
dower, in a conveyance by two executors under a
power of sale given them by the will, worthy
farmers both, whose wives had been compelled to
journey to town for the important purpose of
barring their "dower in the said lands. "-ED. L. J.]

LA TEST ADDITIONS TO OSGOODE HALL
LIBRAR Y.

Benjamin's Treatise on the Law of Sale of Per-
sonal Property, 4 th Am., from the 3rd Eng. ed.
2 Vols. 1883.

Cases decided on the British North America
Act, 1867, in thq Privy Council, the Supreme Court
of Canada, and the Provincial Courts, by John R.
Cartwright, Vol. 2; Toronto, 1883.

The judicial Interpretation o 'f Common Words
and Phrases, by Irving Browne; San Francisco,
1883,

Handbook of Roman Law, by Dr. Ferdinand
Mackeldy; translated and edited by Moses A.
Dropsie, from the z4th German ed. 2 VOlS. in
one; Philadeiphia, 1883.

Conqwmtaries on the Law of Statutory Crimes;
includiïg the Written Laws and their Interpretation-
in General. What is special to the Criminal Law;
and Special Statutory Qifences as to both Law and
Procedure ; by Joel Prentias Bishop, 2nd ed.;
Boston, 1883.

A Concordance of Words and Phrases Construed
in the Judicial Reports, and of Legal Definitions
contained Therein, by John D. Lawson; St. Louis,
1883.

Appleton'& Annuaj Cyclopaedia and Register of
Important Events for the Year 1882; new Series,
Vol. 7; New York, 1883.

The Practice at Law, in Equity, and in Special
Proceedings in ail the Courts of Record in the
State of New York, by William Watt, Vol. T;
Albany, 188o.

The Laws of the State of New York relating tO
Railroads, with cases decided under and applicable
to the Sections, also an Index to Records filed ini
the office of the Secretary of State relating to Rail-
road Corporatiôns, 1883, by a Councillor at Law';
Albany, 1883,

Are LegislaturesParliaments? A Study and Re-
view, by F. Taylor; Montreal, 1879.

A Practical Treatise on the Law of Abscondi!lg
Debtors, as Administered in the Province of 011-
tario, with Forms, by James S. Sinclair, Q.C..
Judge of the County Court at Hamilton ; Toronito,
1883.

The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883, with Ill'
dex, by George Bell; Toronto, 1r883.

The Law of the Federal J udiciary : a Treatise 011
the Provisions of the Constitution, the Laws Of
Congress, and the Judicial Decisions Relating tO
the Jurisdiction of, and Practice and Pleading in,~
the Federal Courts, by Samuel T. Spear; New
York, 1883.

Story's Conflict of Laws, 8th ed., by M. M
Bigelow; Boston, 1883.

The American Citizens' Manual, GovernmentO
(National, State, and Local), the Electorate, thle
Civil Service, the Functions of Government (Statle
and Federal), by Worthington C. Ford ; New York,
1883.

Lefroy and Cassels' Notes of Practice Cases,
Being Notes of Decisions and Dicta (England and
Canadian) illustrative of the Ontario judicature
Act and Orders, subsequent to Annotated Editiols
of the said Act up to July 1, 1883, by A. H. F.
I.efroy, and 'R. S. Cassels, B arristers,at-law; TOr-
onto, 1883.

A Treatise on the Criminal Law, by Francis
Wharton, L.L.D.; 8th edition, in two volumes;
Philadelphia, î88o.

[Feb. 15, x84.
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LftW Society of Upper .Canada.

SOSGOODE HALL.

MICHAELMAS TERM, 47 Vict., 1883.
During this term the following gentlemen were

eliterd on the books of the Society as Students-at-
Lanamneîy:

Graduates..Thomas Francis Lyall, W illam
ýeorge Hector McAllister, Charles joseph McCabe,

O"Shaw Skinner, Walter Stephen Harrington,
rancis Norman Raines.
Matriculants-Donald Reginald Anderson, Ed-

19ard Peel McNeil, Charles Elliott, Isaac Benson

Bernad William Francis Bannerman, Frederick
Benr etherstonhaùgh, David Stevenson Wall-

bridge Frederick Clarence Jarvis, Ira Standish,
Williaml Patrick McMahon.
tJlliors-.Ashman Bridgman, Hugh Crawford

'l"Ose, Colin Mclntosh, Walter A. Thrasher, David
AloexanderDu lop, Francis Brown Denton, Ma-

Maings ton, John Alexander Chisholm, Paul arvis,

lirPer. Herbert Simpson, Thomas Scullard, John

The fOllowing gentlemen were called to the Bar,

cGeorge Rappele, honour man and gold medalist;
tleous Ar~thur Masten, Robert Alexander Por-

teu8ay ne Arthur Mulligan, John Sop * Mc-
Ca' illiam John Taylor, ThomasChapple,
Chau'ce5 Macdonald, Rufus Adams Coleman,
Prchi Y Giles Jarvis, Fernando Elwood Titus,
liam bald James Reid, Alexander Mackenzie, Wil-

Waîenry Barry, Edwin Bell, William John
Wa Ce. John Johnstone Anderson Weir, James

Gabltt, kFerguson James Dunbar.

*aoo]S AND SUB4tECTS FOR EXAMINA-

Articlod Cleris.
,Arithmetic.
IEuclid, Bb. I., II., and III.

1884 English Grammar and Composition.
Rrid 4English History-Queen Anne to George
1885. II111

Modemn Geography-North America and
Europe.

Eleinents of Book-Keeping.

In 1884 and 1r885, Articled Clerks will be ex-
amined in the portions of Oyid or Virgil, at their
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law
in the same years.

Studonts-af-Law.

(Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, ýEneid, B. V., vv. 1-361.

1884.-{ Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
IXenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
,.Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Xenophon, Anabasis. Fi. V.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

1885. .{Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, AEneid, B. I., VV. 1-304.

t,Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special stress
will be laid.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Quadratic Equa-
tions: Euclid, Bb, I., II. and III.

ENGLISH.

A Paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical Analysis of a Selected Poem:

î884 -Elegy in a Country Churchyard. The
Traveller.

1885-Lady of the Lake, with special reference
to Canto V. The Task, B. V.

HIsTORY AND GEOGRAPHY...

English History from William III. to George III.
inclusive. Roman History, from the commencement
of the Second Punio War to the deatl{ of Augustus.
Greek History, from the Persian to the Pelopon-
nesian Wars, both inclusive. Ancient Geography,
Greece, Italy and Asia Minor. Modemn Geography,
North America and Europe.

Optional subjects instead of Greek:

FRENCH.

A paper on Grammar,
Translation from English into French prose.
188 4 -Souvestre, Un Philosophe sous le toits.
1885 -Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.

or NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Books-Arnott's elements of Physics, and Somer-
villes Physical Geography.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE.

Williams on Real Property, Leith's Edition;
Srnith's Manual of Common Law; Smnith's Manual
of Equity; Anson on Contracts; the Act respect-
ing the Court of Chancery; the Canadian Statutes
relating to Bills of Exchange and Promnisory
Notes; and Cap. 117, Revised Statutes of Ontario
and amending Acts.

Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

Leith's Blackstone, 2nd edition;' Greenwood on
Conveyancing, chaps. on Agreemenlts, Sales, Pur-
chases, Leases, Îrtages and Wills; Snell's
Equity, Broom's Common Law; Williams on
Personal Property; O'Sullivan'S Manual of Gov-

leob. 15, 1884.]
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ernment in Canada; the Ontario judicature Act,
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chaps. 95, 107, 136.

Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

FOR CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.

Taylor on Tities; Taylor's Equity Jurisprud-
ence; Hawkins on Wills; Smitb's Mercantile
Law; Benjamin on Sales; Smith on Contracts;
the Statute Law and Pleading and Practice of the
Courts.

FOR CALL.

Blackstone, vol. 1, containing the introductions
and rights of Persons; Pollock on Contracts,
Story's Equity jurisprudence; Theobald on Wills;
Harris' Principles of Criminal Law; Broom's
Common Law, Books 111. and IV.; Dart on Ven-
dors and Purchasers; Best on Evidence; Byles on
Bills, the Statute Law and Pleadings and Practice
of the Courts.

Candidates for the final examinations are sub-
ject to re-exaraination on the subjects of Inter-
mediate Examinations. AIl other requisites for
obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Caîl are
continued.

CURRICULUM.
i. A graduate in the Faculty of Arts, in any

university in Her Majesty's dominions impowered
to grant such degrees, shaîl be entitled to ad mission
on the books of the society as a Student-at-Law,
upon conforming with clause four of this curricu-
lum, and presenting (in person) to Convocation bis
diploma or proper certificate of his having received
his degree, without further examination by the
Society.

2. A student of any university in the Province of
Ontario, who shaîl present (in person) a certificate
of having passed, within four years of bis applica-
tion, an examination in the subjects prescribed in
this curriculum for the Student-at-Law Examina-
tion, shaîl be entitled to admission on the books of
the Socity as a Student-at-Law, or passed as an
Articled Clerk (as the case may be) on conforming
with clause four of this curriculum, without any
further examination by the Society.

3. Every other candidate for admission to the
Society as a Student-at-Law, or to be passed as an
Articled Clerk, must pass a satisfactory examina-
tio;n in the subjects and books prescribed for such
examination, and conforni with clause four of this
curriculum.

4. Every candidate for admission as a Student-
at-Law, or Articled Clerk, shaîl file with the secre-
tary, six weeks before the terni in which hie intends

tome up, a notice (on- prescribed form), signed
h Bencher, and pziy b' fee; and, on or before
Ieday of presentation or exainination, file with

thé secretary a petition and a presentation signed
by a Barrister (forma prescribd and pay pre-
scribed fee.

5 The Law Society Terras are as follows:
Hiliary Terni, first Monday in February, lasting

two weeks.
Easter Terni, third Monday in May, lasting

three weeks.
Trinity Terra, first Monday in Septeraber, lasting

towes.
Michaelm,%s Terra, third Monday in November,

Iasting throeieçk5

6. The primary examinations for- Students1t-
Law and Articled Clerks will begin on the third
Tuesday before Fliliary, Easter, Trinity and Mich-
aelmas Termis.

7. Gradluates and matriculants of universities
will present their diplomnas and certificates on the
third Thursday before each terra at ii a.m.

8 The First Intermediate examination will begiD
on the second Thursday before eacb terra at 9
a.m. Oral on the Wednesday at 2 p.m.

9. The Second Intermediate Exaraination Will
begin on the second Thursday before each Terra at
9 ara. Oral on the Friday at 2 p.m.

zo. The Solicitors' exaraination will begin on the
Tuesday next before each terra at g a.m. oral 011
the Thursday at 2:30 P-.ra

ii. The Barristers' exaraination will begin 011
the Wednesday next before each Terra at 9 a.mf.
Oral on the Thursday at 2:30 pr.

12. Articles and assignments mxust be filed with'
either the Registrar of the Queen's Bench 011
Common Pleas Divisions within three months fr0111

date of execution, otherwise terra of service Will
date frora date of filing.

13. Full terra of five years, or, in the case Of
graduates of three years, under articles must b6
serwed before certificates of fitness can be granted.

14. Service under articles is effectual, only after
the Priniary examination has been passed.

15. A Student-at-Law is required to pass the
First Intermediate examination in his third year,
and the Second Intermediate in his fourth yext,
unless a graduate, in which case the First shaîl 1,8
in bis second year, and bis Second in the first ril&
montbs of bis tbird year. One year must elaRSO
between First and Second Intermediates. bec8
further, R.S.O., ch. 140, sec. 6, sub-secs. 2 and 3.

16. In computation of time entitling Students Or
Articled Clerks to.pass exarainations to ho called
to the Bar or receive certificates 67f fitness, examl
mnations passed before or during Terra shaîl 1>0
construe ras passed at the actual date of the exa0'
ination, or as of the first day of Terra, whichever
shaîl be most favourable to the Student or Clerk,
and aIl students entered on the books of the SoCi-
ety during any Terra shaîl be deemed to have bec1

50 entered on the first day of the Terra.
17. Candidates for caîl to the Bar must qv

notice, signed by a Bencher, during the prece~i1
Terra.

îr8. Candidates for caîl or certificate of fitness
are required to file with the secretary their papef'
and pay tbeir fes on or before the third Saturdal.
before Terra. Any candidate failing to do so will
be reurd to put in a special petition, and pay a"l
ad=iio~ fee Of #2.

FEES.
Notice Fee............. .... 00o
Student's Admission Fee............. .. 0
Articled Clerk's Fees,...................40 001
Solicitor's Exaraination Fee ............. 60 10
Barrister's si t ..... :: oo 110
Intermediate Fee ........................ Ir 001
Fee in special cases additional to tbe above 200 000
Fee for Petitions ........................ 2 001
Fee for Diplomas......................2 001
Fee for Certificate of Ad mission ........... I 001
Fee for other Certificates ................. 1 OQ

[Feb. is, 1884-


